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CANMORE’S 2021 LIVING WAGE REPORT
The Living Wage is a community-specific indicator that represents the income that an
individual needs to earn in order to grow, thrive, and actively participate in their
community.
Canmore’s Living Wage: $37.40

Prepared in consultation with the Alberta Living Wage Network and
Puzzle Rock Coding Inc.
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“Canmore is a resilient and vibrant community socially, economically, and environmentally….. [Canmore is] a leader in
social, economic and environmental initiatives that work towards ensuring future generations enjoy the same
opportunities and quality of life” (MDP, 2016).
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LIVING WAGE OVERVIEW
The Living Wage is a community-specific indicator related to affordability and livability. Expenses are
calculated from population-level statistics and are described through a reference family (two income,
two child family).
Remuneration should never be based on family composition or lifestyle. The Living Wage is not specific
to an individual or to a circumstance. A reference family is used as a way to describe a community
experience.
Creating and maintaining an affordable community is a shared responsibility between community,
business, and all levels of government. The Living Wage is not meant to provide direction; it is a tool to
understand affordability and to evaluate the impact that programs and initiatives have on affordability.
Canmore’s Living Wage was developed in collaboration with the Alberta Living Wage network. The
network created a standardized, Alberta-specific methodology for the Living Wage calculation. All
network members calculate their Living Wage based on this methodology. A standardized methodology
allows Canmore to compare their Living Wage with other municipalities in Alberta.
To learn more about other Alberta Living Wage work visit: Living Wage Alberta | Living Wage Alberta

Canmore’s 2021 Living Wage: $37.40
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HOW IS THE LIVING WAGE CALCULATED?
The Living Wage is calculated based on the income needs of a two-parent family with two young
children. Although estimates are conservative, the calculation includes expenses that a household
would need to pay to live a modest standard of living, once government transfers have been added to
the family’s income, and taxes have been subtracted.
The Living Wage:
Annual
Household
Expenses

=

Employment
Income

+

Income from
Government Transfers

-

Taxes

The Alberta Living Wage network developed a standardized methodology for calculating the Living
Wage based on the Centre for Policy Alternatives Canadian Living Wage Framework, BC Living Wage
Network, Ontario Living Wage network, and in consultation with Alberta network members.
The Living Wage assumes that both parents are working full-time hours (35 hours per week). Taxes and
benefits are incorporated into the calculation and are adjusted based on employment income. As
recommended by Canadian Living Wage Framework, a two income, two child reference family is used to
describe a common household experience.
Reference Household:
Couple, 2 Children

•
•
•
•

Female parent age 35
Male parent age 36
1 female child age 4
1 male child age 9

Using the Alberta Living Wage Network methodology, the Living Wage employment income is
determined based on a collection of community expenses. These expenses are divided into nine broad
categories (1), and expense amounts are estimated for each category using a combination of populationlevel statistics and local community expenses.
Living Wage expenses are estimated based on below information

(2)

:

1) Shelter- Market Basket Measure (2019*) from Statistics Canada, adjusted by Alberta Spatial
Index
2) Food – Alberta Nutritious Food Basket (2019*) (Alberta Health Services), adjusted by reference
family
3) Clothing and Footwear- Market Basket Measure (2019*) from Statistics Canada
4) Transportation – Market Basket Measure (2019*) from Statistics Canada and local public transit
costs
5) Childcare – Average municipal childcare and afterschool costs (2021) based on reference family
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6) Healthcare – Alberta Blue Cross health insurance estimation - Plan C (2021)
7) Tuition - Two undergraduate courses at Athabasca University (2021)
8) Other Household Items – Market Basket Measure (2019*) through Statistics Canada including:
Telephone service, household supplies, furnishings, personal care, home entertainment, reading
materials, other
9) Contingency- two week pay, adjusted based on employment income

*Expenses have been adjusted for inflation using Alberta’s Consumer Price Index.
In collaboration with Puzzle Rock Coding, the Alberta Living Wage Network designed an interactive
web-based Living Wage calculator. A demo version of the online calculator can be found here:
Living Wage Calculator 2021 (puzzlerockcoding.com)

A BRIEF HISTORY OF CANMORE’S LIVING WAGE
Canmore first calculated a Living Wage in 2015. At the time, few Alberta communities completed a
Living Wage, and the communities that did used different methodologies. Consequently, we could not
accurately compare Canmore’s Living Wage to other Alberta communities. Canmore’s 2015 Living
Wage was $23.40
In 2017, the Town published an updated Living Wage report. Shortly after a copying error was identified
in the spreadsheet that the consultant used to calculate Canmore’s Living Wage. It was clear that the
calculation process was error prone. As a result, the Town of Canmore piloted an on-line web-based
calculator and recalculated the 2017 Living Wage. Canmore’s 2017 Living Wage was $22.65. The
2017 Living wage was lower than the 2015 Living Wage because of the Town’s investment in public
transportation (ROAM).
In 2018, the Town of Canmore began working with Vibrant Communities Calgary and a collection of
community municipalities to create a standardized methodology for calculating the Living Wage and a
robust on-line Living Wage calculator that all Alberta municipalities could use.
The 2020 Canmore Living Wage was calculated using a standardized methodology and the new on-line
calculator. Although the methodology was consistent across Alberta, it was not consistent with BC and
Ontario Living Wage networks. In addition, certain expense assumptions were impacted by the Covid19 pandemic. For example, the 2020 Living Wage assumed that childcare was closed for three months
and that families did not use after-school care. Canmore’s 2020 Living Wage was $30.97, the increase
was a result of shelter costs that also included annual costs related to homeownership.
On November 1, 2021, the Alberta Living Wage Network formally launched. The Living Wage
methodology that was based on the Canadian Living Wage Framework (Centre for Policy Alternatives),
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BC Living Wage Network, Ontario Living Wage Network, and input from a collection of Alberta
municipalities. Canmore’s 2021 Living Wage is $37.40; the increase is the result of Canmore’s high
shelter costs, reincorporating full childcare costs into the methodology, and adjusting the work week
from 40 hours per week to 35 hours per week. The graph below describes Canmore’s Living Wage
history (two income, two child family):
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Living Wage: per adult per hour in a two income, two child reference family

CANMORE’S 2021 LIVING WAGE
Canmore’s 2021 Living Wage is $37.40 per hour, per adult. This means in order for a family of four to
cover community expenses, their annual household employment income should be approximately
$136,160.

Living Wage

$37.40
Couple, 2
children

Annual
Household
Expenses

$113,500

=

Employment
Income

$136,160

+

Income from
Government
Transfers

-

$6,168

Taxes

$28,827

(each parent)

Remuneration should never be based on family composition or lifestyle. The Living Wage is not meant
to direct remuneration but can provide insight into the income needed to maintain a sustainable
workforce.
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The Town of Canmore strives to be a community that is accessible to people of diverse social-economic
backgrounds. There is a risk that as our Living Wage increases, residents may leave town seeking more
affordable communities. There is a concern that only those individuals who have additional income, such
as investment income, can manage their expenses.
The graph below represents the percentage of employment income for residents of Canmore as
compared to total income. This graph shows that the proportion of ‘other’ income is increasing, meaning
more residents have other sources of income, besides employment. The Alberta average for
employment income in 2017 is 75 percent; Canmore’s average is 63 percent

(12)

.

In 2021, Alberta Living Wage Network created a consistent calculation methodology across Alberta.
This allows for direct comparison with other network members. This benchmarking provides additional
context to Canmore’s cost of living. For example, the Living Wage in Cochrane, which is a neighbouring
Bow Valley municipality, is $22.60. There is a concern that individuals may relocate to neighbouring
communities because of Canmore’s comparatively high cost of living.
The Economic Development Situational Analysis report (3) highlighted that approximately 180 Canmore
workers live in Calgary or Cochrane. It may be beneficial to continue to track this statistic as an indicator
of community affordability.
The graph below outlines the Living Wage of network members across Alberta (2021).
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Living Wage: Two Adult/ Two Child Family
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Canmore has a high cost of living, and this high cost of living can impact community satisfaction.
According to the 2021 Canmore Citizen Perspective Survey, (3) 14 percent of residents who participated
in the survey responded that Canmore’s high cost of living is a reason for a deteriorated quality of life.
Canmore’s living wage is below Canmore’s average employment income. It is important to note that the
average employment income includes casual, part-time, and full-time work. The below graph compares
Canmore’s Living Wage to average individual employment income (12). The black bar is half of
Canmore’s Living Wage or the amount that one parent in a two parent, two child household would need
to earn. Although Living Wage and employment income cannot be directly compared, the graph does
provide some context to Canmore’s high cost of living.

$68,000 per year is the Living
Wage for one parent in a two
parent, two child household
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SINGLE ADULT WAGE
Living Wage is based on a reference family. Although remuneration should never be based on family
composition and lifestyle choices, a reference family is used to understand affordability as an individual
grows within their community. For an individual to grow in a community they must be able to earn a
living wage during their career.
When looking at income per age group, individuals tend to earn less employment income when they are
new to their career, earn their maximum employment income between the ages of 40-60, and earn less
employment income when they begin to transition into retirement (4).
The graph below describes median employment income by age group.
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As it is important to know how much an individual needs to earn to grow in their community, it is also
important to know the minimum an individual needs to earn to start their career in a given community.
This is referred to as the Single Adult Wage. The Alberta Living Wage Network calculated the amount a
single individual, who rents their home, is without dependents, and who is building their career needs to
earn in their given community. Although the single adult wage is not a Living Wage, it can provide
guidance on appropriate entry-level compensation.

Canmore’s Single Adult Wage = $23.70
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LIVING WAGE EXPENSES
Estimation of a reference household’s monthly expenses are calculated through the Alberta Living
Wage network. The graph below is a summary of expenses, and how these expenses have changed
over time.
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It is important to note that methodology changes have had a significant impact on some of the Living
Wage expense calculations, such as transportation and housing. The next section will provide an
overview of the above expense categories.
Food
The cost of food is calculated using the Alberta Nutritious Food basket, which is a community
specific measure that calculates cost of healthy eating based on current nutrition recommendations.
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In Canmore, and across Alberta, the cost of food continues to trend up. The 2021 Canada Food Price
report (6) forecasts an overall food price increase of 3 to 5 percent in 2021, with the most significant
increases being in meat, baked goods, and vegetables. In September 2021, the Alberta government
(7)

reported that the price of wheat has increased by over 25% in the last three months. This

represents the largest price jump in wheat in the last five years. The 2021 Canada Food Bank
hunger count reported that between 2019 and 2021, total food bank visits increased by 20.3
percent (8).
The rising cost of food is a Canada-wide concern, and although local programs have a significant
impact on community livability, additional Provincial and Federal programs are needed.
The Bow Valley Food Alliance lists several food resources that provide low-cost access to nutritious
food (9). These programs have a significant impact on community affordability. The Living Wage
reports an annual food cost of $15,601 per year, below is a summary of food programs that
individuals can access to increase community affordability:
1) Food and Friends: For a small donation, families can access this community-building food
program once per week. The estimated weekly food costs savings for a family of four is
approximately $20 per week, which would result in an annual savings of $1,040
2) Good Food Box: once per month families can collect a Good Food Box, which is valued at $60
per box, for the price of $30. Families that use this program would have an annual savings of
approximately $360
3) Food Recovery Barn: Is a group that focuses on diverting food waste from the land fill by making
slightly old food available to community. The program can be accessed weekly for the cost of a
donation. If a family uses this program weekly, their estimated cost saving is $10 per week or
$500 annually
Community Program

Annual estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage
(Current Living Wage=
$37.40)

Food and Friends

$1040

$36.90

Good Food Box

$360

$37.25

Food Recovery Barn

$500

$37.18

Total Program Impact

$1,900

$36.25

There are also other food programs in Canmore that support individuals who are experiencing acute
income challenges. The Canmore Food Bank and Canmore’s Family and Community Support Service can
help eligible families who are low-income with additional food supports and programs.
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Clothing and Footwear
The cost of clothing and footwear is calculated using a Statistics Canada’s Market Basket Measurement
(MBM). Statistics Canada calculates cost of a basket of goods as a way to define ‘low-income’. MBM
expenses are conservatively calculated and represent the minimum expenditures that a family would
need to make to cover basic costs and live above the poverty line. The cost of clothing and footwear has
remained relatively consistent in the Living Wage.
According to the Annual Kijiji Second-Hand Economy Index (11), Alberta is one of the most active
provinces for purchasing and selling second-hand goods. The report highlights that the average
Canadian saves approximately $723 dollars per year by purchasing second-hand goods instead of new
ones. Canmore has three second stores that are well stocked, and there are also several gear-swaps in
town. The Living Wage reports annual clothing and footwear costs of $1,897 per year. If families use
second-hand items, their estimated annual costs saving is approximately $723.
Community Program

Annual estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage
(Current Living Wage=
$37.40)

Second-hand purchases

$723

$37.05

Shelter
The Living Wage expenses for shelter is $45,658 per year and is based on Statistics Canada MBM for
Edmonton, indexed to Canmore using the Alberta Spatial Price Survey (10). According to the Spatial Price
survey, Canmore’s housing is 241 percent more expensive than Alberta’s baseline (Edmonton). The
survey considers all forms of housing, including ownership. The below graph shows Canmore’s average
resale price, which has been trending up since year 2000.
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High housing costs are a Canada-wide concern. Across Canada housing prices have been steadily
increasing. In 2021, the MLS Home Price Index reported that Canada had experienced the fastest
monthly increase of home prices (2.7%) since 2006 (13). Provincial and Federal investment in affordable
and attainable housing in an essential component of community affordability.
Through Canmore Community Housing (CCH), the Town of Canmore has invested in Vital Home
programs that support long-term affordable ownership. Eligible residents of Canmore can reduce their
annual ownership costs by approximately $20,143 per year (with a 20 percent down payment) by
accessing this program (14). The number of available units are limited. In addition to the Vital Home
program, CCH also has a low interest matching down payment program for first time homeowners; new
homeowners can increase their down payment when purchasing a home.
Community Program

Annual estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage
(Current Living Wage=
$37.40)

3-bedroom Vital Home
Ownership

$20,143

$27.65

In previous Living Wage calculations (2015 and 2017), the methodology only included rental units, not
ownership. As depicted in the below graph, the average advertised monthly rents have consistently
increased from 2009 to 2018 (12).
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If the Living Wage methodology only considered rental expenses, which is consistent with the Living
Wage methodology from the 2015 and 2017 calculation, Canmore Living Wage would change from
$37.40 to $34.20.
Canmore’s Living Wage incorporated homeownership into the 2020 and 2021 Living Wage calculation.
When average monthly shelter costs are compared over a lifetime, in the long-term, homeowners have
lower shelter costs than home-renters (15). Also, there are limited 3-bedroom home rental units
available in Canmore (12),
Through the Vital Home Rental program, Canmore Community Housing offers a number of affordable
and attainable rental options for Canmore residents (14). If a family accesses the vital home rental
program, their annual shelter costs would decrease by $24,945.
Community Program

Annual estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage
(Current Living Wage=
$37.40)

3-bedroom Vital Home Rental

$24,945

$25.41

Transportation
Transportation expenses are calculated using Statistic’s Canada MBM, which includes the cost of local
public transit. The calculation assumes that families use one car and public transit. The 2015 Living
Wage expenses did not include public transit as Canmore’s ROAM transit program was not yet
available. The annual cost savings that a family who uses ROAM in addition to one vehicle, as opposed
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to families who solely rely on vehicle transportation, is approximately $4,467 per year. The below chart
depicts the impact that public transit has had on Canmore’s Living Wage.

Community Program

Annual estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage
(Current Living Wage=
$37.40)

No Public Transportation

($4,967)

$39.70

Childcare
Childcare is the second largest Living Wage expense. Expenses are calculated based on actual
childcare costs in the Bow Valley. The methodology for calculating costs changed between 2020 and
2021. In 2020, it was assumed that Childcare was closed for three months (due to the Covid-19
pandemic) and that families did not use afterschool care.
In Canmore, if a family earns a Living Wage, they do not qualify for the Alberta Childcare subsidy
program. Only communities that have a Living Wage below $24 per hour can incorporate the Alberta
Childcare Subsidy program into their calculation. This subsidy program has a significant impact on
affordability.
Recently the Province of Alberta announced a Federal-provincial childcare agreement to increase
Albertan’s access to affordable, quality childcare. As part of this plan, Child Care fees for children 0 to
kindergarten will be reduced, on average, by 50 percent in early 2022 (16). If Canmore families are able
to access this new childcare program, the 2022 Living Wage annual childcare expenses would decrease
by $7,620.
Community Program

Annual estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage
(Current Living Wage=
$37.40)

Federal-provincial childcare
agreement

$7,620

$33.62
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Taxes and Benefits
In Canmore, families who earn a Living Wage pay on average more municipal taxes and receive fewer
benefits than families who earn a Living Wage in another Alberta municipality. A Living Wage family in
Canmore pays approximately $28,820 in taxes and receives $6,160 in benefits.
Since Canmore’s community expense are substantially higher than other Alberta communities, residents
are negatively impacted by provincial and federal tax and benefit programs. In the past, Alberta has
recognized this discrepancy and implemented a Northern Living Allowance for communities that
experienced a high cost of living as a result of economy and location (19).
The Alberta Living Wage calculator can calculate benefit/tax scenarios based on different wages. For
example, if a Living Wage family were to live in a community with a Living Wage of $30 per hour, they
would pay $20,299 in taxes and earn $8,305 in benefits. If a family were to live in a community where
the living wage was $20 per hour, they would pay $8,934 in taxes and earn $11,206 in benefits.
The graph below outlines the relationship between Living Wage and tax/benefit programs.

Tax/Benefit Amount per Living Wage
Amount in $
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Employer Benefit Programs
The Living Wage is a community indicator that can help businesses understand adequate remuneration
within their community. Employee compensation includes both wages and employer benefit programs,
such as meal programs, staff accommodation, health benefits, and time off. The Alberta Living Wage
Network created an Employer Calculator to help employers understand the impact of these benefit
programs.
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The Banff, Canmore Job Resource Centre reported an average advertised wage of $19.11 per hour

(17)

.

Many local employers provide several benefit programs to increase community livability. Below is a
description of some potential employee benefit programs and the impact that these programs can have
on total compensation.
Example Benefit Program

Description of Program

Total Compensation (based on
a wage of $19.11 per hour)

Staff meal

A staff member that works 5
days per week is provided with
a lunch during their shift
(Estimated benefit: $10*5= $50
per week; $2,600 annually)

$20.18 per hour

Health Care Benefit

Prescription, dental coverage,
travel coverage, extended
health benefits; accidental
death and dismemberment
($4,274)

$20.48 per hour

Staff Accommodation (18)

Shared accommodation (not for
families) $530/month or $6,360
annually

$26 per hour

Childcare

50 percent of childcare costs for
employees

$24.81 per hour

Professional Development

Organization provides funding
for two university level courses
per year (valued at $1,500 per
year)

$19.59 per hour

Wellness account

Organization provides $500 for
recreation-based activities

$19.27 per hour

One-week paid Vacation

Paid vacation (1 week) reduces
contingency expenses (Value at
$2,618)

$19.86 per hour

In partnership with the Alberta Living Wage Network, the Town of Canmore will work with local
employers to evaluate benefit programs and the impact these programs have on community
affordability.
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SUMMARY
Creating and maintaining an affordable community is a shared responsibility between community,
business, and all levels of government. Canmore’s Living Wage is not meant to provide direction but is
a tool to help community, business and government evaluate the impact that programs can have on
community affordability.
Community affordability is complex with no single solution. The two charts below are a summary of
how different programs from different sectors can come together to create a more livable Canmore.
‘Chart A’ looks at a collection of community programs that a family could access, which in turn, may
reduce household expenses. ‘Chart B’ uses the Banff, Canmore Job Resource Centre reported an
average advertised wage of $19.11 per hour and examines potential employer benefit programs that
organizations could implement to increase total compensation (wage + benefits).
Chart A – Community Programs
Community Programs

Annual Estimated Savings

Impact to Living Wage (Current
Living Wage= $37.40)

Food and Friends

$1040

$36.90

Good Food Box

$360

$37.25

Food Recovery Barn

$500

$37.18

Second-hand purchases

$723

$37.05

3-bedroom Vital Home Ownership

$20,143

$27.65

Total impact of Community
Programs (without Childcare
agreement)

$26.17

Total impact of Community
Programs with Federal- Provincial
childcare agreement

$22.67

Chart B – Employer Benefit Programs
Employer Programs

Estimated Benefit Program Value

Total Compensation (Based on
Average Wage of $19.11)

Health Care Benefit

$4,274

$20.48

Staff Meal

$2,600

$20.18

Professional Development

$1,500

$19.59
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Wellness Benefit

$500

$19.27

Additional Week off

$2,618

$19.86

Total impact of Employer Benefit
Program

$22.69

As described in ‘Chart A’ and ‘Chart B’, the income gap between community expenses and employee
compensation can be closed by a collective investment in programs from community, business, and all
levels of government.
The below chart further highlights the impact that these programs can have on community affordability.
As described below, when community programs are incorporated into the Living Wage, the effective
Living Wage may decrease from $37.40 to $22.67 (for a two income, two child family), and when
employer programs are incorporated into wage, an employee’s wage may effectively increase from
$19.11 to $22.69.
It is important to note that because of limited program availability and individual circumstance, not all
residents will have access to all programs. For example, not all residents will be able to access a
registered childcare program that fits within the Federal-provincial childcare agreement or will have
access to Canmore Community Housing’s Vital Homes program. The below chart is only meant to
highlight the potential impact that programs can have on community affordability.
Program Impact on Living Wage Expenses (Current Living Wage= $37.40)
Total impact of Community
Programs (without 2022 Childcare
agreement)

$26.17

Total impact of Community
Programs with 2022 FederalProvincial childcare agreement

$22.67

Program Impact on compensation (Based on Average Wage of $19.11)
Total impact of Employer Benefit
Program

$22.69

The Town will continue to work with the Alberta Living Wage network to explore potential programs
that can bridge the gap between cost of living and affordability.
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